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BUBHS OFF COAST

Tokuyo Maru Sends S. 0. S.

Lives in Danger.

ONE LIFEBOAT IS SUNK

Transport Buford Picks Vp Four
Loads of Survivors and Other

Craft Rush to Assistance.

(Continued From First Page.)
and the steamer was apparently
doomed.

Several other steamers headed for
the burning vessel.

Many of the Japanese seized life
preservers and jumped into the sea,
whence they were rescued by the
small boats of the rescue steamers.
Japanse officers were checking: those
rescued to determine which lives, if
any, were lost.

The Tokuyu Maru is a new steam
er, built in Japan, and was home-
ward bound on her first round voy-
age. She had accommodations for a
few passengers and carried at least
one family of Japanese on their way
home from South America.

Exact Number Xot Known.
As no passengers were taken from

Portland, the exact number aboard
was not learned by the Oregon-Pacifi- c

company, general agent at Portland
for the Toyo Klsen Kaisha, though
several Japanese women and a num-
ber of Japanese children playing
about the decks were seen aboard the
steamer during hec. recent stay at
Portland.

Among the vessels assisting at the
rescue or steaming toward the sink-
ing craft were the coas; guard Gut-
ter Snohomish, the tank steamer Wm.
F. Herrin, and the steamer Horace
X. Baxter.

The Tokuyo Maru left Portland
at 7:15 .P. M. Sunday for the orient
via Honolulu, and put to ea from
.Woria at S o'clock yesterdty' morn-
ing.

Fire Reported In Bunkers.
According to a private message re-

ceived last night by the Oregon-Pa- -
ific company, local agent of the Toyo

Kisen Kaisha, owners of this vessel,
the fire was in her bunkers. She
burned coal.

After touching at San Francisco to
discharge her inward freight, she
rame to Portland and loaded wheat.
Hour and lumber for various ports
the South American west coast.

On the way back from Valparaiso,
Chile, to Japan, she reached this .port
.Vpril 21 and passed 10 days here,
loading lumber and a small quantity
f t general freight. She took 1,800.000
iet of lumber from Portland. She
plso had aboard a large quantity of
Titrates from Chilean ports for Japan
tnd had practically a capacity cargo
when she left here.

The JTokuyo Maru was manned
fy Japanese. Her captain is K.

SuzuV.

RADIO PICKED VP AT SEATTLE

Transport Buford Is Reported to
Be Standing by Steamer,

SEATTLE. Wash., May 2. The
l; ival radio station here picked up
u.i S. O. S. message at 4:50 P. M-- , re-

porting the Japanese steamship
Tokuyo Maru on fire and sinking
rapidly at latitude 45:40 north and
longitude 124:59 west.

The army transport Buford was re-

ported to be standing by and picking
fp the crew from the sinking ship's

The steamship Santa Alicia
i Dd the revenue cutter Snohomish
v ere reported proceeding to the

of the Tokuyo Maru.
According 'to the naval radio op- -

rator, the vessel Is about 60 miles
i.ffshore southwest of the mouth of
the Columbia river.

BrX'KEliS REPORTED AFIRE

Two Tankers Headed to Give Aid

to Tokuyo Maru.
ASTORIA. Or., May 2. (Special.)

A wireless message picked up here at
4:20 this afternoon from the Japa-
nese Tokuyo .Maru. which sailed this
morning for the orient via San Fran

reported her bunkers afire. The
vessel was ,pff the Nehalem river at
:he time in longitude 129:59 west,
latitude 43:40 north.

Two tank steamers were headed for
rhe craft and another steamer north- -
hound was standing by her. The
Tokuyo Maru crossed out of the Co
lumbia at 6 o'clock this morning, came
back at 7 and then crossed again
at S.

HUGHES REJECTS OFFERS
(Contlnufd Frum First Face.)

and having violated various other ar-
ticles, the allied governments have
decided to occupy the Ruhr. '

British and Belgian forces on the
Rhine will join with the French. Or-

ders for the mobilization of the 1919
class were dispatched to Paris today.
A joint Anglo-Frenc- h naval council
has been called to meet here tomor-
row.

The reparations commission will no-
tify Germany within four days of the
sums payable and the conditions of
payment. Germany's reply must be
acceptance without reservations or
discussions. If such affirmative reply
is not received by the evening of
May 12 the occupation will begin.

The question of guarantees Is a per-
plexing one. The council was en-
gaged four hours trying to harmon-
ise the views on the form of guar-
antees, which will include the estab-
lishment of a commission of debt. This
commission will, be charged with ob-

servation of the German revenues.
The allies will also ask for partici-
pation In the profits of German in-
dustry.

Results of today's meeting are re-
garded by the French delegation as
measurably satisfactory. They would
rather have occupied the Ruhr first
and then informed Germany of the
allies' minimum requirements, but in
deference to Mr. Lloyd George's con-
viction that British public opinion
would not willingly support occupa-
tion until Germany had had another
chance, M. Briand yielded. But he
probably obtained British naval co-
operation to the extent of a demon-
stration before Hamburg

The Interval provided for In the
ultimatum to Germany will not b
for the purpose of negotiation, it was
stated, but to give the German gov-
ernment time to reflect, negotiations
being considered at an end.

Since Germany made her latest

gesture" through Washington"peac
it wi considered possible the allies
would choose the united States as

I their intermediary in sending any
urttmatum to uermany.

Great Britain will make a naval
demonstration if Germany refuses to
yield to the allies' conditions in the
reparations issue, it was stated. The
demonstration, which will not take
the form of a blockade, will proba
bly occur in the North sea, it was
added.

The reparations 'commission will
advise Germany of the allies' condi
tions within six days after the deci
sion upon them has been reached by
the supreme council.

Premier Briand said this morning
it would take until May 12 to com-
plete French military preparations
for occupation of the Kuhr district.

"If at the end of that time Ger-
many has not fully yielded to the
allies," he declared, "the French
troops will march."

"I hope we shall not march alone,"
he added.

CLASS OP 1919 MOBILIZED

France to Train Men for March
Toward Rhine.

PARIS. May 2. (By the Associated
Press.) Minister of War Barthou to-

night issued an order calling the class
of 191 to the colors, except men who

JAPANESE FREIGHTER AT EN TO

STEAMER TOKIYO MARU. PHOTOGRAPHED ON HER FIRST VISIT TO PORTLAND LAST

have served in the orient and in
Morocco and men belonging to the
auxiliary services.

Mobilization will be carried out by
a letter sent to each man. When de-

tachments have been formed they
will be sent toward the Rhine.

Divisions Start for Ruhr.
MILITARY HEADQUAR

TERS, Mayence, Germany, May 2.
(By the Associated Press.) One divi
sion of black Moroccan infantry and
one division of cavalry, under com
mand of General Simon, in la trains,
left tonight for the Ruhr. They will
arrive in Duesseldorf Tuesday

ANGLERS HUE ICQUITTED

THIRTEEN OREGON CITY 3IEN

DEFEAT STAfE CHARGES.

Violation of Game Code and Resist-

ing Arrest in Fight With War-

dens Held Xot Proved.

OREGON CITY. Or.. May 2. (Spe
clal.) The fish case.' wherein 13 local
men were arrested by game wardens,
accused of resisting arrest on the
Willamette river here Monday night
last, when a fight between the war
dens and the men took place, came
up today in the justice court. The
trial opened this morning at 9:30
o'clock, but was continued this aft-
ernoon 'n the county court room, the
latter being big enough to accommor
date the crowd collected to hear the
trial.

The morning session was taken up
mostly with testimony by three game
wardens and the trial adjourned until
1 o'clock. This afternoon, at the start
of the trial, a legal battle between
District Attorney Stipp and Gilbert
L. Hedges took place on the motion of
Hedges to throw the case out of court
on the grounds of insufficient evi-

dence. Judge Noble ruled against the
motion, and the case continued.

The whole case hinged upon the
point whether or not the men com-

mitted a violation of the fish laws
when they boarded the ' warden's
launch and one of the members took
away a net belonging to Oscar Smith.

The Jury was out 25 minutes and
..inrnfd . verdict of not guilty. The
jurors were Al Price, E. P. Elliott,
S. L. Stevens, Henry Cooke, W. L.
Little and George Shultz. .

SLIDE TEARS OUT TRACK

Alaska's Government Line Dam-

aged by Severe Storm.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 2. (Spe-

cial.) One thousand feet of the gov-

ernment railroad track in Alaska be-

tween Seward and Anchorage and
part of the trestle at Mile 49.3 were
taken out by the snow and earth slide
which stopped traffic on the road for
more than two weeks, advices from
Juneau said.

The storm that hit the Kenai
peninsula about April 1 and continued
five days was said to have been un-

precedented in severity. Twenty
miles of telegraph line went down
and two locomotives and a snow plow-wer- e

derailed at Mile 49.3. the crews
escaping with but few bruises. Well-fille- d

passenger apaches were left
standing on the rails, but owing to
the intervening slides it required four
days before the passengers could be

taken back to Anchorage. Part of
the distance they made on snowshoes.

2800 BODIES ON VESSEL

1000 More American Dead Y'et to

Be Received Aboard.
CHERBOURG, France, May 2. The

United States army transport Wheat-o- n

with 2S0O bodies of American sol-

diers aboard sailed for Antwerp- to-

day.
At Antwerp the hsaasport will re-

ceive 1000 more bodies and then rail
for New York.

STANFORD WILL SEND TEAM

Decision Xot to Compete at Eugene

Is Reconsidered.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal..

May 2. Stanford has reconsidered ita
decision not to compete at the Pa-
cific coast conference track meet at
Eugene, Or., on May 21. and may
send a team. Coach Dink
Templeton announced today.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070, Automatic 60-9- 5.
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U. S. Note Demands Action in

Boundary Award.

FORCE. IS . THREATENED

American Position in Regard to
-- Dispute With Costa Rica Is

Restated by Hughes.

WASHINGTON. TJ. C, May 2.--

less Panama acts voluntarily within a
"reasonable time," the United States
will take measures to compel her to
transfer jurisdiction of the disputed
Coto territory to Costa Rica, Secre- -

BURNING ROUTE FROM PORTLAND

JANUARY.

FRENCH

tary Hughes said in a recent note to
the Panama government.. The text of
the document was made public today
at the state department.

After stating that the American
government desires Panama to take
steps to turn over the territory to
Costa Rica, the note said, "unless
such steps are taken within a rea-
sonable time, the United States will
find itself compelled to proceed in
the manner which may be requisite in
order that it may -- ssure itself."

1. 8. Poxltlnn In
The note, which was In reply to

one from Panama dated March 18, re-

stated the American position in de-

tail. Referring to the statement of
Panama that its people were unani-
mous in their expressions against
recognition of the White award, the
note said that the American govern-
ment "has learned of these express
sions with deep regret," but expressed
confidence that "the people of Pan-
ama will recognize the obligation of
their government to comply with the
terms of a solemn agreement into
which it has entered."

The United States, it added, cannot
consider the suggestion made by
Panama that a plebiscite be held as
a means of reaching a final settle
ment, because of the obligation of
Panama under the Porras-Anders-

treaty "to consider the award as a
perfect and compulsory treaty be
tween Panama and Costa Rica."

Justice White Upheld.
The note asserted that there ap-

pears to be no foundation for the.
claim that Panama "is entitled to re-

tain territory on the Pacific side
which confessedly does not belong to
Panama because the government of
Panama is not satisfied with the
award of the chief justice of the
United States as to other territory
on the Atlantic side."

Chief Justice White did not exceed
his powers in fixing this boundary,
the note says.

USED CLOTHING Wm
NEAR EAST RELIEF DIRECTOR

PLANS CAMPA1CSX.

Drive to Be Made for Goods ' of

Various Kinds to Supplement
Crusade for Funds.

To help relieve the desperate con
dition of large numbers of people in
the near east, due to famine. J. J.
Handsaker, state director of this re-

lief, announced yesterday that the
organization is working out emer-
gency plans for the collection of used
clothing and foodstuffs to supplement
the campaign, for funds ow being
carried on.

"Since receiving a telegram last
Saturday from Edgar B. Piper, now
in New York, after he had visited
headquarters of the near east and
China relief, we have determined to
put on a drive for used clothing and
foodstuffs, such as flour, salmon,
prunes, etc.," said Mr. Handsaker.
"Mr. Piper quoted cables just re-

ceived in New York from the famine
districts and declared the situation
called for prompt action, as American
supplies and money are all that can
be depended upon to save the people."

A food ship is scheduled to leave
the Pacific coast about June 15, pre-
sumably from Seattle, for the famine
zone, and Mr. Handsaker and his as-
sociates are eager to gather in sup-
plies to send over. He will announce
detailed plans soon, he said.

ORIENTAL SPEAKERS DISCUSS
STRANGERS' IX AMERICA.

Chinese, Japanese and Filipino
Speakers Feature Regular

Monthly Meeting.

Discussion of the oriental stranger
within our gates by representatives
of Chinese, Japanese and Filipino
residents of Portland was the fea-
ture of the monthly, meeting of the
ministerial association at the Young
Men's Christian association audito-
rium yesterday morning.

"The Chinese during the last ten
years have changed their attitude to-

ward Christianity vind its motives and
principles, because of the splendid
example of America in peace and
war," said Seid Back, representing
the Chinese consul. Mr. Back ex- -
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come when Chinese would be admitted
tc citizenship in the United States,:
arid urged that more of his fellow
countrymen be allowed to come Into
the country.

I. Oyama, representing the Japanese
consul, declared tha'. many Portland
Japanese believe that their children
should learn Fnglish in the Japanese
schools before taking up the study
of their mother tongue, and predicted
that in a f;w years English would
be taught in local Japanese schools.
Leslie O. Cranbourae. Y. M. C. A. sec-
retary of Portland who has traveled
in the Philippines, urged an increase
in religious advantages for Filipinos
in the city.

A report on the sie of Chinese and
Japanese churches of Portland was
presented by Ralph C McAfee, secre-
tary of the association. Mr. McAfee's
report showed, that the Japanese
Buddhist church has a membership
of 125 and a Sunday school of 35 chil-
dren, and the Japanese Methodist
Episcopal church has 100 persons in
the congregation and 40 children in
the Sunday school. Christian activi-
ties among the Chinese are led by
missions of the Baptist, Christian,
United Brethren and Presbyterian
churches. The 1920 census gives Port-
land 1846 Chinese, 1715 Japanese and
210 Filipinos.

Announcement was made that Dr.
Wilbur F. Crafts of Washington, D. C,
superintendent of the international
reform bureau, would address a noon

SEA ORIENT.

meting tomorrow at the Y. M. C. A.
auditorium.

FREAK THIEF BUSY HERE

STORY TOLD IN POLICE COURT

PECCLIAR ONE.

Cheap Watches Stolen and Good

Ones Left in 'Their Place,
Says Allegod Offender.

Somewhere in Portland there is a
thief who robs hotel rooms of cheap
watches and leaves expensive - gold
and silver watches in their place for
his burglary victims, if the story told
in police court yesterday by Charles
Wilson is to be believed.

Wilson was charged with the theft
of a silver watch valued at $25 from
D. J. Zigler. In his own defense he
told Judge Rossman that his room
was entered about two months ago
and a cheap gold-plate- d watch val-
ued at $6 was stolen. But the thief,
he told the court, left a silver watch
in place of the cheaper timepiece.
This watch was positively identified
as the property of Zigler.

Wilson's roommate substantiated
his story in part. He said their room
had been looted and that he had lost
all his. money. Wilson had no money,
but the thief took his watch and left
another in its place, he said.

Judge Rossman declared the story
the most peculiar one ever told in his
courtroom and admitted he was skep
tical. ,

"If there is athief like that roam
ingabout the city I wish somebody
would send him to my house," com
mented the court. "I would like to
have frequent visits from a thief who
will come and rob me of things of no

and leave valuable jewelry be- -
ina.
In spite of Judge Rossman's openly

expressed doubt as to the veracity of
tne story, Wilson consistently main-
tained that the transaction had oc-
curred just as he had outlined in his
testimony. Final decision in the case
was reserved until this afternoon.

NARCOTICS JHAUL IS MADE

Contraband Valued at $100,000
Taken Orr Pacific Liner.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 2. (Spe-
cial.) Narcotics to the value of ap-
proximately $100,000 were seized to-
day by customs inspectors aboard the
Blue Funnel line steamship Tynda-reu- s

at pier 14, probably the largest
seizure ever made in this port, ac-
cording to customs officials. The
narcotics consisted of a large wooden
case filled with cocaine and mor-
phine and 300 five-ta- el tins of smok-
ing opium, the latter valued at about
30,000. - ...
The inspectors making the find

were F. C. Dean, A. B. Rogers, F. A.
Court and Frank McNaughton, work-
ing under the direction of Customs
Chief Loftus. The first find was
made by Rogers, who discovered the
opium. Every part of the big liner
was searched.

The Tyndareus arrived here from
Yokohama last Friday. Libel pro-
ceedings held up her departure

JAPANESE ARE OPPOSED

Representatives Sinnott and Haw-le- y

Will Aid Exclusion Fight.
SALEM, Or.. May 2. (Special.) W.

J. Sinnott and W. C. Hawley, repre-
sentatives in congress frow Oregon,
have written Governor Olcott that
they will with the Cali-
fornia delegation to the end that leg-
islation may be enacted protecting
the people of the United States against
Japanese immigration.

The letters received from Repre-senativ-

Sinnott and Hawley were in
reply to an appeal by Governor O-
lcott urging that a concentrated effort
be made to forestall Japanese imm-
igration without unnecessary humilia-
tion to Japan.

Whooping; Cough.
This is a' very dangerous disease.

particularly to children under fiveyears of age, but when no paregericj
codeine or other opiate is given, is.
easily cured by giving Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Most people believe
that it must run its course, not know- -
Ing that the time is very much short- -
ened and that there is little danger:
from the disease when this remedy is.
given. It has been used in many epi- -
demies of whooping cough with pro-
nounced success. It is safe and pleas- -

yressed the hope that the time would, ant to take. Ady.

CADETS TO VISIT FORT

PREPARATIONS COMPLETED
FOR HILL MILITARY BOYS.

Government Boat Will Meet Youths
to Take Them to Fort Stevens

for Training and Outing.

Major Charles K. Wing, United
States army, cciamanding officer at
Fort Stevens, in charge of coast de-
fenses, has completed arrangements
for the encampment of Hill Military
academy cadets to be held next week
at the fort. The government boat
Captain Fornance wiU meet the ca-
dets at Astoria, unless the other gov-
ernment boat is in commission at that
time, when the Fornance will come to
Portland for th school. Permission
has been received from General Blan-char- d

of San Francisco, who has suc
ceeded General Liggett as commander
or the ninth corps area.

The academy cadets, officers and
faculty will leave next Monday morn
ing for the trip and encampment.
Major Thpmas E. Cathro, United
States- army, in charge of the military
work at the academy, and 12 faculty
men will accompany the boys.

About 140 boys will make the trip.
A competitive drill between the ca-
dets and a company of the fort reg-
ulars will be held. ' The cadet com-
pany recently defeated company B,
Oregon national guard.

This trip is conducted as one of a
series of annual outinga and the pol-
icy is encouraged by the war depart-
ment as an opportunity for the boys
to get an insight into the practical
camp training. Barracks, cots and
cooking utensils are to be provided by
the government. The cudets will carry
their own equipment and arms fur-
nished by the government. Major D.
Donason will leave on Friday accom-
panied by members o the quarter-
master's department to; make the
camp in readiness and while at the
fort he will be in charge of the com-
missary for the school.

FACULTY! TO BE HEARD

Pacific Cniversity Professors to

Speak Before Churches.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Grove, Or., May 2. (Special.) Sev
eral of the faculty are scheduled to
speak, before the Congregational asso-
ciation of east and west Willamette
churches which meets in conference
at Oregon City May 3 and 4. Robert
Fry Clark, president, is to present
"Pacific University in an address on
Wednesday afternoon and will intro
duce A. S. Hill, director of the stu-

dent and forward movement for the
school, who will speak concerning the
campaign.

Professor Tuttle will give an ad-
dress on "Moral Training." He is a
member of the state commission Of
nine on moral education for Oregon.

DELEGATES ARE SELECTED

Disabled Veterans of World War to
Attend National Convention.

Delegates from Portland post No. 1

to the first national convention of the
Disabled American Veterans of the
World War. to be held in Detroit June

0, inclusive, were chosen at
meeting in room 575 of the courthouse
last Friday.

W. J. Murray, M. P. Coughiin, S.
Johntone, C. L. Likings and S. Mey-
ers wereelected as delegates, and
W. Bent, C. M. Hawes. H. O. Hanes,
Farle Payne and Joe Zdench as

A private car may be chartered for
the trip to the convention, if arrange
ments now pending with Washington
snd Idaho posts are completed suc
cessfully.

C0RVALLIS STUDENT WINS

A. Humphrey Captures Bridle
Trophy in Cavalry Race.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, May 2. (Special.)
I. A- - Humphrey of Corvallis, student
in the cavairy unit of the reserve
officers' trainingcamp, won the bri-
dle trophy offered by Professor E. L.
Potter in a three-mil- e paper chase.
Nine jumps, over fences, ditches, logs
and streams, made the 20 riders who
competed display all the skill in
horsemanship at their command in
order to remain in the race.

Half the entries .were disqualified
before the end of the course.

BEN SCOVELL TO APPEAR

Famous Entertainer to Figure in
Canadian Veteran's Party.

Canadian veterans of the world
war in Portland expect a gala time
at their concert and dance in Mac-cab- ee

hall, 386 Washington street,
next Saturday night, for they will
present Ben Scovell that night. Sco- -

ft
If you have
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Irving. His father Is dean of Salis-
bury cathedral.

When the Canadian expeditionary
force went overseas Scovell was in
the company supporting Blanche
Bates, and though too old to serve
in the ranks resigned his position
and followed the wearers of the ma-
ple leaf to the theater of war, where
he did yeoman service as one of the
official entertainers. When the armi-
stice vas signed he came back to the
Pacific coast and spent some time in
Portland, where he is well known.

He- - was one of the charter mem
bers of the Canadian Veterans' asso-
ciation and did much work In form-
ing the organization here.

The Canadians accept for member
ship in their association any person
who served under the Union Jack and
extend a general invitation tto the
public to attend their concert and
dance, the last of a series that has
proveu popular.

AUTO ' DRIVER ACCUSED

Motorist, Who Ran Into Truck, Is
Charged With Traffic Violation.
Albert Helzer, driver of the truck

filled with Sunday school children
which was completely overturned Sun
day afternoon, swore out a complaint
yesterday against E. D. Kingsley,
driver of the automobile which col-
lided with the truck. In the com-
plaint Mr. Kingsley is charged with
violating the motor vehicle law by
not keeping to the right-han- d side of
the road.

Helzer and Kingsley both appeared
at the sheriff's office yesterday to
make their reports on the accident.
Kingsley stated that his car collided
with the truck, "which apparently lost
control and drove off the road and
turned over."

Helzer explained in his report that
he was driving east at a speed of
about 15 'miles an hourand reached a
sharp left turn about a half mile east
of Warrendale. He said he turned to
the side of the road when he saw the
machine driven by Kingsley ap-
proaching. Kjngsley's car hit his rear
fender and swung the rear end of the
truck into the ditch and completely
overturned the-truc- he said. Five of
those aboard were hurt, but not

RESTAURANT FOOD RANK

State Inspector Finds Deplorable
Conditions In Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, WashT May 2. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. W. H. Coffin of Tacoma,
state bakery, restaurant and food in
spector, was making an inspection of
the various places of business in her
department in Vancouver, and will
visit every place where food is sold.

Putrid food was found in ice boxes.
Decayed potatoes were steamed
with good potatoes before being
peeled and then the bad ones were
thrown outNafter they had tainted
the good ones. Rancid catsup was
found in tin cans in ice boxes; the

veil, one of the histrionic figures of tops black with old catsup. Canned
the war, is a nephew of Sir Henry tnmatoeH were opened and left stand- -
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May 8th Mothers' Day--is
not far off. Already a

great many sons and daugh-

ters have joined in this de-

lightful conspiracy. A great
many Mothers will be sur-

prised on May 8th.

Mothers Day Club af-

fords you the opportunity
to honor her in an'
unusual way, a last-

ing way, a way that
brings constant plea-- s

u r e. We mustn't
tell all about it here

that would be ex-

posing the secret.
But we will be glad

to tell you all about
the details personally
and show you the
way to surprise her.

PIANOS
iPUYTRS

MUSIC

A

lit

AM)

sroaca. uk Oakland, mnw, 9m0

Ing in the and served as
needed.

James Alex of the California res-

taurant, and George Knze, Charles
Denniscn and George MacVarlsh, op-

erating were fined with
costs J64.20 each, which they all paid.
Alex was fined an additional 25 for
putting the cheaper sauce in another
bottle than one in which it was de-

livered. Many cases were pend
ing.

WOMAN PLANS

Mrs. De Lance Wallace Speak

at Services for Five Nights.

Model

other

Will

Mrs De Lance Wallace of Kansas
City, Mo., will conduct special revival
arvlrpi at the First Church of the

Nazarene. Ea.W Tenth and Weiuier
streets, for fiver-nights- , beginning to
morrow.

Mr Wallace is considered by many
the ablest woman speaker of the de-

nomination, and has been
successful in evangelistic work. She
was instrumental in organizing the
Nazarene church In Spokane, Seattle
and Walla Walla. She served for nine
years as pastor or tne minchurch of Walla Walla.

Bend Phone Change.
REND, Or.. May 2.

subscribers in Bend called In

vain today for old familiar numbers,
and as a last resort looked them up
in new directories Just issued. Every
number In a city of 6000 was
to conform to a new system devised
by J. L. Gaither. local manager.

Read The Oregonlan claffyifled wds.

COLUMBIA DIGGER CO.
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ANNOUNCES

DROP IN PRICE
OF

SAND AND GRAVEL
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Wiley Allen

Brunswick Idea

Mothers' Day Club

Secret Society
Brunswick Givers

1

111?.

Tart can be told, but not
all. On Mothers' Day she
is to receive a Brunswick
Phonograph (Model 112)
and a special collection of
Records chosen for, the oc-

casion. Also she is to re-

ceive but that's part of
the secret.

Also we won't tell here
how easy we make it
for you to give hor
this wonderful

ranee. But
when you come in
and hear the details,
you'll be surprised at
the liberality of the
offer.

Do not delay the
time is short to
join early is part of
the plan. So come in
at once.

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

ratyTilgyBAlIen
MASON HAMLIN PIAN0S--

restaurants,

REVIVAL

especially

Numbers
(Special.)
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changed
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Restores Original Color tc

Gray Hair
Co-L- o restores the natural

color, life and luster to
and faded hair in amannJ
nature approves --a scientifu
process perfected by Prof. John!
H. Austin of Chicago, over 4(1

years a hair and scalp specialist.

Secrets of Co-L- o Success
Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid. Clfai !

odorless. grcRseless. Without Ie:t
or sulphur. Without sediment. WI
not wash or rub oft. Will not Injur
hair or scalp, l'lcaslng and simpl
to annlv. Cannot be detected Ilk
ordinary hair tints and dyes. Wi
not cause the lialr to split or break of

Co-l- Hair Restorer for every nn'
uml shade of hair A6, for blac k an
dark shades of brown: A7, for )
black hair, A8, for medium brow
shade; A?, fur lik'ht brown drab ar.
auburn shades.

S'd by all Owl Drug Store

Druggist Tells How

Thin Folks Can

Put on Fles

A well known 3ru stint who h put
thou nan (Is of prcript lon for
phynic-Uni- a.rut who im r.siumll fnnl
with what liven beat ruita. aa:
thin nervous: fulka who wnnt to t atroi
put on fifnb and ltl yar yoim
should Uke flv grain tablet of lilu-
Iron Phoaphat with each meHl. This
enriching the blood and strengthening tl
nerves frequently helps thin, weak.
oua people to fl atron. put on flrah a
Improve their health and apparanc to
antoniahinic extent. I honestly bHievt tl
Hlood-Iro- I'hosphalo la ilia best Ui.
known for this purpose."

Kolka who want to ret utronc. put
flesh, and look and feel better limn l
have fur years, aiiuuld deposit w

the National Drus; Htorea i.r any ot
drujTKtnt for a t lireo weeks supply
Jiiotnl - Iron Phop)iMlc. Take as dlrec'
and If at th end of lhre wcrki you
not convinced that you are on tha ran
better health, ureater strength and end
anca and haven't put on a veritl pounds
real sty thrr flesh you can have y
nmn-- y back for tha asking, owl Iru

AdV.


